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0, I have a hand fir a dear little ea.;
But I'll give it to none but the man that I love

And I have a foot for a neat little shoe,
When given to me by a nand that is true

And I have a lip that is fresh sea flower,
That opens its butts to the fresh April shower

Myringlets are auburn,. and tall very low,
Pa shoulders as white andas stainless assnow

And then I've s rounded and dear little chin,
That wee ne'er kissed by any, except my own

kin.

t.re arms white as marble, but not half au euld
And than I've the Wrest—it mast net be told

V, lee wauy sweet charms, and I know it is
true,

And 1 en keeping them all for—l will not tel
who'!

Prom (be N. Y.Vibes* of Kay 29.1
Bennett and His Taxes.

As the Herald is sosealous for- paying•
oil the national debt, and in its last mani-
festo berates " the troubles caused_ ,in this
city by the blundering blockheatledness
of the officials in the Internal Revenue
Department," we will thank. the veteran
editor to stop ono of their scandals by
.tatting in just what district he paid his
income tax far 1863, (due in 1864)( and
whose receipt he has for it. The story.is
that his place of abide is so uncertain
that, when called upon in one district,
he protested that his proper residence
waq in another, and vies versa, so that they
nevereould find him in the right place
for taxing purposes, and did not succeed
in 'making hun pay at all. Of course,
this cannot be true ; but we note that
these blockheads have carried their stupid
malignity to the extent of keeping his
name out of the published pamphlet list
of income tax payers in our city. Will
he, therefor-, oblige us by putting 'them
all to confusion of face by printin: his
receipt for last year's income tax.

11 mi. William W. Holden, who ha been
appointed Provisional Governiir of kiorth
Cary lien, is editor of the Raleigh Standard.
Ile less for many years been prons!pent as
u politician. From the outset he opposed
secession. Forced into .comparative si-
luneo by the early madness of the rebels,
he became outspoken and decided as the
progress of our arms made divisions
among the South-errs people. A little
more than a year ago 4ran for Govern •
or, avowedly as a reconstruction candi-
date against Vance. The canvassers count-
ed Vance in, but Hidden claims to have
bad a majority of the votes cast. Since
that time he has been greatly persecuted
—once being put under arrest and twice
compelled to suspend the publication of
his paper. He has earned the honor con-
ferred upon him.

INTIMESTING DuLoorrs.--.Stephen Whit-
ney, who died in New York, reoently,
leaving ten millions, was once met by
John Jacob Astor, when the following
dialogue ensued : "Mr. Whitney, I bear
yOu have retired from bhsiness." This
was after his retirement in 1837, " Yea,"
replied Mr. Whitney, "I have retired."
~ And how much are you worth ?" in.
quired Mr. _Astor. " About 455,000,090,"
replied Mr-Whitney. After standing and
thinking in silence for a moment,
said Mr. Astor, " I don't know but it is
just as well to retire on that sum as it is

to be rich."

A SEVRIM WORTH KROll4OlO.—We some-
times_see a man or woman at an advanced
age, who have the -appearance or happi-
ness dearly depicted in their county

minces. A further acquaintance with
such persons substantiates the first im-
presiiion formed, and the question arises
fts•to the cause. The beat reason we can

-assign is that through all their hives they
have been •cheerful and contented, have
laughed at trouble, borrowed no cares, in
short, they possess "sunny ten*pere." To
this-fact alone can be traced that . great
secret of the happiness and contentment
of advanced age, which is rarely seen at
this age. •

Tux ACT or Costume, under which the
indictment. against Davis for trauma, is
laid, was passed in 1790. It provides that
" if any person or persons, owing allegi-
ance to the United States of America
shall levy war against them, or shall ad-
here to their enemies, giringthensaid and
comfort within the 'United Stites or else-
where, and shall be thereof convicted, on
confession in open_court, or on the testi-
mony of two• witnesses to the some overt
act of the treason whereof he or they
shall stand indicted, such person or per-
sons shall be adjudged. guilty of treason
against the United States, and Shall suf-
fer death."

The whole South is now profoundly
quiet. There is railroad travel from
Washington to &WC-Caroline. There
is telegraphic communication between
Washington and Georgia, which
will presently be completed to Montgom-
ery and Vicksburg. The lines of tele-
graph between Memphis and New Odessa
have been opened, and all the oid con-
nections will soon be resumed. Steamers
traverse all the rivers of the Smith, and
preparations are everywhere being .made
for the resumption of Waxiness.

The War Department has announced
that soldiers enlisted under the act of
July 4, Its64, if discharged before the eir-
pirstion of one-half of their term, will not
be entitled to the eecOnd insteldieut of
the Government bounty. Recruits of 1863
discharged before the expiration of their
term, will be entitled to the full bounty.

Regeneration is progressing in Virginia.
The citizens are everywhere taking the
oath of allegiance a.l the ,1 • I r
turning to work oa the plantocwoo. i
work of repairing the Jame. .Giver and
Kanawha canal has already begun.

An Irish corporal, who now and. then
indulged in a noggin of right poteen, was
thus accosted by his captain, whilst stand-
ing at ease :

" Pat, what-snakes your nose
so red ?" "Place,

yer honor," said Pat,
" I always blush when I spikes to an
officer." _

Gen. Beeiregard, of whets .we hare
heard very little for thapast two. months,
was in New Orleans the 22d ult., and reg-
istered his name at Gan. Davis' head
quarters as a parcded,rebel other.

Ter Beecher family surprises co one by
anything they may do or say. We notice,
that Rev. T. It. Beecher, well known as a
preacher awl brother of Henry Wiz4, at
Elmira, N V., recently took drone
grouud iu tavor o: the use of ale and
wines as a prophylactic for intemperance.
He said that In had so taught from his
pulpit, awl Mitt he should do it again;

I that he had a barrel of good ale it' his
cellar ; but thong was scarcely it 'SAW /a in
Elmiriv. here a glass of good ale could be
procured, al he hal tried almost every
one, and that if we forturd a temperance
organization ou the basis of total .abati-
Uence we ihould eel contrary seionce•
and s coUtrAry LO tiod, 421.1 anon hi con-
sequently "

Pitionantx Escape or Bascaltratuae.—
Nothing definite has, u yet, been *leer-
Wined of the whereabouts of Breckiu-
ridge, Judah P. Benjamin, and their com-
panions. It is believed they haveescaped
to Texas.

STASI CIANSUS —On der the CetistitutiOn
a State conmtp4 Must or tllO3ll 011Ce itl Vitt
yearn, and this is the year la which it ii
to be made in _Pennsylvania. The work
will probably commence soon.
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NEW TREAVIIIENT.
O:IbIFIDENTIA.L MEDICAL ADVICE.
Syphtllia, Senutal Waskars, maitk StowLbgrautia• •

row..tMOurity.

DMA. W. k R. !LAMAISM,
Oleoon the Brat Baer IA tt i Aiwolor BOMA& bet of

Superior Stmt, Oloroioad, Okio.
P7MIITT"M'MrI

• Report on the Nature. Tolatnistit and Cu, of Ns&
volts midPhysical Debility. Szhaustion. apermatortfins
and all Uriao-gatital Diseases of the Narroas eyelash
and other disown iticidental to both rise, predentag

trras7of both modal and physical strength ter/at-
ag in total debility and tainpacity ahoring wltg

these Alamos egs often appearbearable, when in reality
they ran be effectually restored by the wet slam.
lIMMILUL

A MOST ISCIENTITIO /NVIINTION
An Inetrnmant for the cure of General Debility sr

Nocturnal leminions, more properly knewshaa Neestaal
Wyektien, kn. Can be pennant!, oared In hoes le
days to two months by the see et this instrument ohms
used conjointly with anedleises.,

YOUNG MEN SAKE PARTICULAR NOTICS.
Dm. W. k R. Loaned take pleasure fa annoands_g that

they have inveuted • most Important tuatruneot for the
care of the above diseases. It bas been eadgested to •

test by the moat etaltient physicians la London, PerkyPhiladelphia and New York. It has been donated the
only mishit Instrument ever Invented ter the cum of
Seminal Weakness, or anyWynn Of the genital organ,
mond by the secret habit' of youth.

Dry. W. Lamed, Is order to Ott***sleet seep.
thud as to the merits of their huitratoint, pledge Um.
mime that in any,instant» where It nay prove
factory, atter a Oar Only the mousyRID be by
retarnlng the instrument la good order. Price of Innen-
want and medicinees2o.

NSW REM=IIIO3 AND QV= COS=
For the Venereal Mammaand all Private Complaint*

--sisets,strietarso, sensinal Inaba: tote
21of the kidney*, diamaes bead,

Dose and skin. and all than &sadistaillietione arising
from a swat habit ofyea*, which produces eonstin•
bloatl debility, reader monist ic isposeible, and to the
end destroy both body and wad. Me treatment they
adopt Is the result of upwards of thirty years extensive
and eneeessfol practise w Maropi and

COUNTRY INVALIDS.
Parson. In any part of the world nay tee enceuretalli

treated by forwardingacornet detail °Moir eue, with
a remittance for Medkinea, at&

DRR V. at N. LaNZlti,
Atwateranilding, toot ofSuperior St.,

061514-17. Clevalsawl,

ERIE RAILWAY.
WPMMINE

(RANGE OF HOURS, COMMENCING
THURSD41r, M. I, 1044.

aswill leave Duals*. at shoatthe followingbona,

raistwiut Bound—Depart.
Train No. 14. 4 40 a. ma
Train No. 10 10 00 a.. so•
Trails No. 4 400s. la
Wain N0.4. 4 14 p. at
The AceommoclaUan reas IMa"/ davcam. WMO. Qua qv pal

Revolutions In Europe,
IN ONg OCTAVO, 800 PANE%

110thalltiTIMITCD-Wrrig 181110181111TINSIP
OILS, CLOTH ; MOS ONLY 6,00.

The above book for the Mum. airbags history of Yu-
rope. from the earliost to the prmsat periodharlay epo-ela/ reforms, to the intommdre rerolations. from Ulf
sukrersloo of theRoman Sumlnionshrseing revolatianeto 0roma, Poland, Belgium, norm. Italy, GenemaMabee.BungruT,Frorioh Republic to eloation ofLouis Napalm;
to year 1857. •

Query.—Who would not tun a little from the 61
ofbooks on oar stgantlerebellion. aad ta/toa thassllZlar voysae.this hot Intathor.woes the tratar. to look
into the mumsand results of the variedrnolatioal ofwhist, so oft Matt Europe maifronaids to Mel.Above work publishal by subaniptioa. tibia&tunas toOimmaears. A Iso rat, post paid on rentipt of prim. bythe Gaol treat. B. B. 8,11.03E1,

Wirtz 19Agpvino rstifirsilidala

The Ninth • National Ink of: the
CITY OF NEW YORK.

Capital *1,000,000, Paid In.
FINAL 4101141' OP THI UNITED STATUE.

Ind .foristIleafir lay Oaks, .hdbyerfphias /pal,
WILL DSLlVitii 740 NOUS, nu OF MAROC,by swops, in all per of the imam and restive intamestChelanOn NesYork. Fbibmielphis and Beaton,soireatbille, and all AT* teat inbred odes, withinterest to 486)4 Pons seedhpmattrillbe promptitnod:TheBank reoalsve the sonninte otBanta sad laakerson
orkievoao sonnrable te.

e; also of Sarilithials hasping SawY
J.T. lllLL,Caddercue- J. CcORM ?nal.

Stray Cow.
CAI E TO. THE PREMISES OF THEdab/alba; es limns toveahlpvob the Weigh
ism% gamier of a' len* from this Waltaberg MaskZoad. sad alma 10 sense trees Brie. • Dark pad Cow,*beataarsa orsight yearsold. the hasa skits spat onthe back, and a white mil. Saa had a calf Aso She
agias. Theowes? is regeostadrts come totwarlepropaty, echoges sad talcs /us away, seaiii[bedk awarding Ass.

April 11. 1864-St • ' DAUM ZWlLldail.

D. W. ELITTOEUNSON,
United StatesClaimArt;GIRARD, PENNA.,
PIENII.IOIOIII. BACK PAY;

BOUNTY,
Asol Al other Mhos 'plait %Ito Goritomot Mtn/4to Ina promptuto.

M7TM.,M, 17'7,71n
•PPlbsrioa 1411 Winded io t s ammeastwofa papa.

QUESTIONS,

QUESTIONS,

QUESTIONS,

QUESTIONS,

That Concern Every One
to Answer i

Ara you bald P
Dom 'oar ban 011?
Phis your lair booms thin •
Does it hat hash, and dry, andfiroulak t
le it taming gray before to time ?

ore you troubled with itching, Musing Mnsstlen of
the soap?

Ars you troubled.withDandn:lll
Mogan

Are you troubledtroubledwith what Le called Scrofula 0{1141418

Sam yeti bad theKryWyelitis, and loot your bolt ?
Liam youhad tbohnoakoh sad ItP
Ban bad the Typhoidrevers lootand Ind It ? • ,

Eau yea lost yearban by say Manor ?

Do you siettlmmuiant Pude'
Do joswilds softsad lustrous hair ?

, Do yorrerisligny hair motored t
De lois oriab year Whisker*&nay ?

D•you wish than motoredin color ?

Do you want it for your children ?

Dorm want it for yourself. for hither or mother, for
brotbar,sister or Maud?

De you want to make a mom ?

Do you oast •ppaarfnmefor your toilet
Do you waist* nodule ?
Do you waist apure article?
Do you west • double distilled article
Do yon waa taalsondag article ?
Do Du watt this bast preparation inn ibr dressing,

vdiestift, restoring the color, aad moder-ns soft, mid IM.rons the Homan Hair
Ifso, we moron

CLARK'S
DISTILLED RESTORATIVE,

FOR THE HAIR,
TO BB UNEQUALLED AND SUPERIOR TO

ANY PREPARATION
EVER COMPOUNDED AND OFFERED TO

THE PUBLIC.

&Wharton:.iroaraotood, or tt» tram totsodod
Itcosta bat Sifor oliobotilip, or S WANfor

sold by Menials awl Daiwa evorywhare.

C. U. (111.A1 ILA kw., Propristorr

S. BAIN= i CO., 1. Y., Oman) .4054.,
Willi

READ THIS MWERTHEMENT
CUT IT OUT

And Show It to Your Friends.

WHEELER & WILSON'S
IMPROVED - -

SEWING manna !

They aro acknowledged to be the 11101 T ClOlllll2 everintreeedlate MU amain% ?bar unrivalled NUNN
1110 i Olaf to Wemisty. but all over the Woe* hamwade it by Ike the meet plater Maratha nowt ma.

FOR SEVERAL YEARS
They have takaa the lead of all other Illadihtee, bat
slaw the late Improvements bare haw &Ma, every n-
:hel
that

of Drifts performed with malt wise sadrapidity
- the

[ADIEU ABi IN Zol7'aolll3 OVER IP!

And It WWI theadealistlon et ALL. W. warrantUm
to.tit frterfrariety ofgeodiafroca tie Wanedrstsulle
ID the thkikeet sloth. They stake the celebrated nest
stag; which lelaspeeelble to tip or rand.ThanY..ebtaisteilltiatioUorteg

to
W/THOUT ANT MT-Wi OR els

irturs,-_gag, WELL, coma. esorazu,
',Amu, TOOL BIND ac 41011.1".

They make say width of Mee without pities*terming orheating : they will otheesett iteeseer
oh the maw don't believe It,

COKE AND SEE FOB YOURSELF.
The Saseett teethes, eildestei lisehtwe. stage IrsMeehan touted fa fale. b./ bees aetosiditair. At

time we Sad west itaßeelli ftliteg oerotter; MeteUrea tall 'took put teerxred, and are ratty to see slySadall vie aall orami us their wan. Ow roomare elegiatt, Milasitturistaherl. sad ouraetemumatw•
Om Sreseieelleig the Witham,areeat equaled.

atnosfirsikies unsrtiod ;be hick et leeettatas
IbiIiCSLDILTAM is London, 1862.
tieLIDEURSLAIsMOSMOV, Pads, Mt.
SIMINICILANSTS INST/Wri, •laatMoodeveryStateandOmaty Tar white a.'=12124an -"mit" thlt. Trilltre

puttiet No. ?boy are ahoodzobeless.
11111191170T10N

Oasod see Qom is patios. If yoa csaac4 as"mad Ourse*el yolk sad a circular
HOLTIt BOOM Avid% Usk%

.1111/.6140. Mad Park') ItliZa.
AdathillitriltOri NOtioll.._,,_lessetrZTßAS ORADMINISTRATION ON
, tr..lskg. tk INOttelt Ow% Amems.• bito it

..,- teresibiti• 11410 tom% Psi, lolmilberaligiitoSW sellsigs* seasweassas toiiidamolog ttirtution loittlot to art moo sakeisismillikmassa. oaktaktookat*-iliamlamai Matotola ittossat Wm tot tottlosoot.
, want cuisa.lIMPIIIIIIT_

_

_.

iiiiiiilllMle • Aadmidmlsm

DRUGS
AT VENOTT'ALE & RETAIL!

LIAXUEL CANTZE,
liosiaeogeted with Was is the ICheog feeds Mr. J.li

cloven. Roles Ito Ms Mlle of

Carter & Carver.
By whoa the the butneis nth enatthaeto be eeradaded
at the old Owl. With enlarged steth and laireamed fa
Whiles they bop to ramie* a tparal ahem et Wale

ESPECIAL ATTENTION
wt►t be dreetoll to t►.

WHOLESALE TRADE.
Disrgibenitri:Z istlf 10111111 arereartali mm y la-

THI RETAIL- DRPARTMENT
WM is soadutol, so borototomla s ootiotal tomerowl
"tilt adimpositioto to Mlleour atotomts.

1110 jortfoolofty foll the folioofof Pbssidsa• to our
*took

CHEMICALS,
Wirkb k dm klieg wad taut*rot brought to Mk

shy.

or rnisipboas prepaid betstiMbn, with 401mos proapasis. WOW.

I"a1-P b -4 & •

'rpm*lifttanimps Wartioses bad Ifelbirostesumerat Paftylvesis ba the yet Rey earaw It Me Moirbum boy rlllllllollllif asil-
.sat (Wipe% asi to ilymisiby Aim

Ill= DIP PAAVINNIS 1111Arirs AV VIUL
MUbale Imam • SOO a. a.'
Muria Assam Willa Warta. $ Gep. a•
Claw Lamoda Na: 11.. - II ISa.ai.'Qom loom X*. 0......,,.....................a40 p.m,
Nati 'haia antra.. ..................•IA
Wane"Anon.arrivie. 19 111ap. . isma..
Carry /Aeon. No. 1 ardor WO Si p. n.
Cony Anna.So. II animas. a NIp. ma.

stipislow lath lovab•=ikaalAiseliniruit.r -Waiwi.I=Mritpagasew=IV..liimivosag Ileallipata. . •
tar ialommalica taipsallat _Pawnee, blulkaul;o 4NOa& 1111.astlar IDi admass dm., sad Ikar

lamtasiaat VW 00111110
& &Elieselox.-Jai=orNA thada4elm%
J.
s&i. Cati1k......, :

'LORI L. 110114,Sis.l7l="44okhal.JO& P.MA111011%,

Erie County, Money.
111 !Wu ofs Beeolutlan of the

BOARD OF DiIRECTORB
OP MI

keystone Natiiiaal• Bank,

RIM ' COUNTY `MONEY
WILL BE RECEIVED

•Of the noir =stain of the Beak.
J. TOWN, Duda.Dcle. Dee, IN lat—tt

Ateß LOT
aas roe NAiisieftpktaiMw.!‘`,nlab

WBOLVII
GiIt:MYINE

PREPARATIONS.
oXIGUILT•CONCITTILiTgD• quirom

FLUID EXTRACT BUCRU,
A sidarsmitOpole BMW*to ammoattr

Maas. sat Dmimii*Ahrialllllek
UMW*.taertalas the powers as dledaoddad4

adiostad sboarbada taco Maltby ataasilrgirliaa ids
massataalearmaa- ddipailiam, sad an iasstant ar.
largarets anradioed. as wad pata sadtdidaillidddl
midispod forma women tad caddria.

ftl
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SUCH% s

Ilaysakessfaidne trout Emiessel, Wes etNW*,
U. Early Indigeneleo, attended with the Ibiliesteg

1011010aw
lellismistm to isartion, Lam *limns,
Lomot Memory, Dimesi47 et lineal's.
Wu*NOTTS'S. 1 Trembling.
/WMatDieeete? Waltham*. 1
Mowof 'Wog, Pala lathe nada
MARaub. • Flushing of tits Bogy. ,

Derma ofUesetio, Eruption' ofthe Tim
Muer&Lessaude. Coontemmes,

Muscular System.
'Mee rylaphent: If allowed to gem MeldsthlaKM*

else lusestably removes), soontoikur—
PATIITTT. EPILEPTIC it s, he;

Mohoof mbieft the patient may mdse. Who eaaisi
they &TIMM frequently followed by those dined Ms*
arm;

*
. INlAltrtrr ANP CONSIMPTION,

see wereof the cause of Melt maltering,bat ease
POI Mikes. The records of the humane ',Acme sad las
tedenehely deaths byconsumptionbest mnpliiwitness to
the tenth of the assertion.

The Coostitulloa, once affected by argotic, ireskases.
Metres the ald ofmedicine toaremObellandfaidgfeet•
eles system. which CELMBOLIPn EXTRACT OP BCC=
llevettably does. Atrial 1011convince the most esspiteA!.

talbmnifissay 'Wartime Toeullar to Famekayaks Washiss
Ithaquaked by any other remedy, and tar all

sampuesu widen' co theBei, or In the
DEM= OR CEULNOR OF LBW

or t3ll. Briprona &neva. .

Wr No Balmily should be t it.

CAW-
Ibr‘A
A 1 I

• Tataso Salaam, liereury. or ntrplastant readieige ger
aggissasat and dangerous diseases.

kaiiiitiLßT) WRAC? BUQHU
A.kto

UNIIPROCIE E.) ROME (WAS
.Cures Secret Diseases

Lsal their stager Moo expense, little orsoclangs et
leconvetlintee, and 2:0 =MOM,

I:rSE 11.ELMBOL.1)13
EXTRACT BUCIiU
Forell silisetSoas sad &teems of these dens, wiether

=luso IN 7a1.11.E. 011 FEMAIX.,
1/Iress wietorer museortglnsSing , sadnovelettes hew ICasi
•tsadlsi., Messes of these ccplut moire the sh:l of •
diusstie.

HELIBOLD'S EXTRACT BIJOU
L the Great Diuretic.

laduts testate to have the devised steci•liaall Omen
iv whisk Is Js rtaemaseaded.

*&OOD! VLOOD! BLOOD!
Ilehnbold's

MILT CONTLNTRATED coxpoi:aro

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,
Yorpettifog We Blood,rimovtng all chronic contain-
dotal Omura arising f,outati I utpuro etate of the mood,
mathe oily ratable and effectual Yl:u.+Wri remedy for the
tan of scrofula, era; llead, Salt Ithottio. Pala* and
Ihre/listp of the Booce, Ulc:rntlons of the 'Throat ar4
Las, Blotebas,Pin2ples on the Fore, Tatter.Wapiti^
sad all mealy Broome' of theSkin,

AND ISILLITTIYriAI TIME'COMPIJCLUIN
NOT A FEW

of the worst disorders that afflict mankind Arlie from the
Corruption that accumulates In the Itloud. Of all rho die-
m:mottos that nave been made to purge It out, none can
egnelln effect$0=1:00 courorND Eximacr or Balt-
saranfma. It cleanses and remit idea the Blood, WOW;
the'vigor ofhealth Into the sy,,tem, sad purges out the
Imams widen make (licence. It Stimulates %be healthy
AMNON of the body, and expels the disorders that grow
andrankle In the blood. rzuch a remedy that could be
relied on haslong been sought foe, and now, for alai Ant
tins the public hero one ou which they candims* Our
ellaceWodoes not admit of certificates todhowits streets.
bat the trial ofasingle bottle will show to the sick that it
Waite TIMMverpasstog anything they have ever taken.

TwotableapoOnsfal of the Extract ofEareanarilla added
to a pint OfWater Is equal to the Liston Diet Drink, and
cue bottle le hillyequal to a gallon of theBM* of Bens.
parilla, or the decoction as usually made, ---

1011LICSOLD'S BASE WASH,
An eseSastt Lotion for diseases arising hum habits of
diasipation, nod in connection with the Extracts Dalin
sad Sarsaparilla. in snob diseases as recommended.
dance ofthe most responsible and reliable character willasonopsay the medicines. Also explicit directi=e kitsae, eftli ittmdivis of thousands mug witsmisseelandor
studs of IWO =solicited certificates andrecoaasamidir
tory ietters.many ofwhich are from the highest sources,
Including eminent Pbyeiclans. Clergymen, stemmata, Me.
ITmsProprietor has never resorted to their publication in
Lim newspapers ; be does not dothis from thefact that his
snicks rank ea Standard Preparations, and do not awed

kepsappildingt by certificates. ...

The Wants of Medicine, like the Doric Column, should
Wait 1140914,Pun, mialeatic, haring Fact for Its bads.
Sidman for Its pillar, and Truth alone fat its Capita.

lay /stratiBanaparilla lea Blood Purifier; m 7 Zitract'aeht la a Mamie, and willact as seeti in on eases.
Doti are prepared on purely scientittO principles—a

canto—and' are the moat active measuresat doer tam
eftbe nude. Already and conclusivo testWill be • sewpumasof their properties with those setforth to toe fol-
loving *orb:

ilo•Dlipmeatory of the Dotted States.
1100Proem= DIWZIA. Vaunt*, wOrkson Ms Pewits

ofPhyale.
Sooroitarita rude by Dm colcbrual Dr..Pfarito,
Sae rainarba bade by Dr. Entwil ktoDoliiii, aWM

arStati,Phydrian and Id=4er a. the Royal CoQuo of
Ihtriscoo, Induct. and pubDited In the Tranaintloos of
W nag sod (Owen 's Journal.

saa ItadioaChirtirelcal Review. piddlabod b 7 Spat
Tue,szol‘Tellowof theRoyal College*, Ilorgisaos.

Moomootot thetato standard yaks on Motistoo.

SOLD IT £LL•DBIIOGThTh • • • •
• 1, • • • • on.lin -• • • • .

U. T. lUILIIIIINZD,
y. !Inn

Prinetpa/ Depogg--
Helmboldis Drug ,and Chemical Warehouse

Ha 694 BROADWAY, N. Y.,
oa •To

Helmbold's Medical Depot,
No. 104 SOUTH TENTR ST, mar.

Beware. of Counterfeits
)-41)7/#:b:titv I I.)A

TAME NO 17111:1011

~~~ ~~~~~

"

=II

Al,l •

MEM

tore. rt. •I

4014rtl 0,,

• turf. el,ft,r .01 ••111.r
For Pair. by Pru,z,y4x64, (14.111.

lappet% I.
r

I=

R JJt.hSotzi aciik uila. tnic il:ea.P.r t.,l tr. , I 4.ri14 ,1,,.1
initPites. it gmes tmtu.44t,.
mu tent cant. Try it directly It

P uttrby druegitite. (Iccorci
sticittt, etticlocatti, (Akio.

Diepepsia, Nor v o lineIIDebility.

pp.. STItICKLA ti
irrebamend tbnAn !Haltom. ,with ir.orpp.., or Dim:repos, I:wrtr,c,no,

Debility, to ire Strickland's T,,r,;-
rinwstkm. free (tom Alcoholte.Lor.te.
the whole ?ferrous syster ; rt cr. xt.e
sad fa warranted to cure Ner,c, n„,, •
Debility.

For MIA by Druggists evn.•rally. v 11,prevent, by Dr. A. Stricrsul,
Cincinnati, ,

Great Gift Distri
Watches, Chains, .Lotlitts,

_

Gold Pens, tit"- tic

-• S. M. WARD &

MAIqUFACNTRINci JEW?,
203 Broulway, New I.,rt

100,000 IVatehes,,Ehoins, Lorliet4,
Kings, Gold Pena, &c.,

WORTH $50u,000, TO BC MOLD A T
WITHOUT RYO•RD TO vkll

And not to be paid fur until youknowwhs.re.aeive,and not to be kept =Jou yr
per.ectly satisfied.

Splendid itsl-qf Article* to br toed
up Gold Hunting Latzer,
100 Gold Watches, - ••••

WO Ladies Watches,
600 Silver Watches, $l5 ot,

600 Gold Netk and Vest Chauts,.. 12or 1,,
1,000 Chatteleneand GuardOlsrhy, to
8,000 Necr. and Vest ..... 4no to
4,000 Solitaire Jet & Gold 80t0.c.10.e, 4 in to
4,000 C0r,4 ,1 era, Brooches, Motu
2,000 Gold Jet, ho., Lar braze, :s ot, to

6,000 Gent*. Breast and Start rice, 1:
6,000 Oval Baud Bracelets, • ott,,
2,000 Chased Bracelets
8,500 Gal. Diamond Flux and Mop,
2,000 Gold Watch tee, P.
6,000 Solitaire Sleeve But sz
8,000 Gold Thluabl, • ....-

6,000 Miniature Lockets
8,000 Hin. Lockets, /logic Spring,.. 4
6,000 New Style Belt Ilpeklt,, 4 o•-;
8,000 Gold Tooth nicks, Crossett, ~.

8,000 lob ant Itibbon
6,000 Chased Gold Binge,
4,400 Stone Set Binge
6,600 Setts Ladies Jewelry-jet
6,000 •

.• various ell
4,000 Gold l'ene,tilrer cue& pencil, 4
4,000 Gold Pen., Gold Cate k
9,1.00 Gold Yens gold mounted bottt c r wt

Certificates of the carious at I,et.
lopes, sealed and mixed. '1 hese enref«,
by mail as ordered, • itto ut ,r,51" I -

coring the rut Mit 3/0 and teem,
suits, you are at Aoaiti to. 4 ,•

say other all the Jot W t v tint, ,
the *tittle. II it does not gtec
desire J. 41 41,4 icluru it and (44.1 u..
actions by mail wo chargelor el.. I ..41.^.^1:
file certincater well be rout for 11, :
for $5, one boodrrd for f
where. We allow agents ten rant,. tAI

provided,lbeir remittance a1..1,u.1.1416 4 .1
ealra ltt-umtlll.. ftlll . iatKe oideo;

same riAMigy Pli the 11.
a solid stlrir. shield inure coin.
division or corps to the army, or a 11,11

artillery, trigiueeror pouteoccr: on, ,
reshrunt, and eurapan'Y haudw,,,ty t u.r.ort
together -.nth . wt.i..it•ea:.,
agent P

H. M. WARD & Co.,
ars Bro,a.

New Firm.

itrrigA litEt4 P. ('lllitllC. haviuf 4illen
Pot+, J.1111.4 E. , as * partner, an thAle, tit,
under tt, tirh, 113121 V of JAIIE`; I. iKoof

to haro.a aettl ,ioeut at Lin old A.,..,.•
DIPLag LitetuatlOß Markt/pit to h,r, .;

al and .4f:a MA hoot detail.

JAMES P. CROOK &

1111/11.XR$ IM

ROUGg. AND PLANEDL
111aNUIPACTIMIIIiI O

Window Nash, harm, goors.nad
.mout.untm ANa.ricKET FEN(

&roll Sawing, Matching &
1,)N11 TO O'RDE it.

Shop ea Peach St., betigient 41b,
ERIE, PA.

We respeetfulti oall Our attention of U. A
(or iloll* IVOlll.lu tlbo beat to cryrillar mireasonable terms. H. Jog fitted upo

sleepse with superior Sitachisker); we lasi c
giros entire satisfaellou.orOr derifrom abroad will receive prc c7,

ray2B'o4—tl. ' JAtiE.4 Y Criteo

;;:ftv;
VETE COUNTY. MUTUAL I

ANCR COMPANY.
Incorporated en 1859—Garter Pc
Property. Imared 11.% 1,1

inkyTerm rot exoseedlais vh• 1
Policies ittutd upon the deposit or twin.

upon_the, payment- of-the tonal Stott Kaw
witliont the liability or • Fret:Mora N,,t. I
without litigation. One tint only hat earn
against this, Company. Tao. (Aiwymtv
free lek, 4•4 it it tete knail

aittliCTORS.
Win. B. Data, Jas. C. Itartliall, 1,5

O. 11.116balir. D. IL *Trawl, t titt,!
Witt.r.Dirittimtent, J.Zitunterly,, arm 4George A. Elllot, Banlaznialtraut,
J. H. Justice,

OrriCESIS.
1411. C. MARVIALL, Prei .10,148 G.

Wm. F. RIXI4IIISIte9T,Ti
Otani, to Maim: Gianni/0a & lierrairf'• 1

übsapaide, Fria, P.
Juno 10,/8141

AfiltriTA.lllollAPl,cured of Nerv ,a.
oompeteocy, Premolar, Decay aa lou tbf

actuated by a daring to benefit others, w lit LI,
aralik to all who noel it, Meg 1and direction* for making the simple reultkVt

saes. Thou vithixtir to profit by bin ,•sreo
.posse leValuable Remedy, will r.c.ive the
"turn Retie (carefully eeale4l,) by siddresitzig

JOHN 8, DGDEN,
No. GO Karam :41,40'cal 14-3 m

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
am..4GErr

P. A. BEOKBR,
itioLESALE AND ILETA•ft,

North-East ()n*er o/ the Park 4- Preerk
Oteskrozok,)

Wont/ riopettinily rail the at erttion of the c ,
to htslarge Mock of

GRoCER IF. 6 AND liROVIS 10S!,
Wtidti &annultosell at thr

1/ ailtlC I,OW RAT POMPUBLit PetICO
iiin asteortroant•ef

COFFEES,
TEAg,

• SYRUPS
TOBACCvS.

FISH,
V Mtearpused la the any, ea prepared
all who swit, hho •call.

fie also loops oonatazaly os ti..L .1 A sopenor lac

PURE Li 0R ,
intim laminate t which - th • 06
of ampublic

al. 21°"° tu* "Quick Sales, Beall
tqahnilent tar the Monay."

VARIEBREV HOTEL,
Car. ofFrench and nth Streets, Di

WORDENd; DUNN, Proprktors.

Tieabove Hotel harlot; beeu tboreuzl.lc re,...teki
bow span to tp• seeouttuodstlea of the put he

~.
_,,

! Strict 'dictation will be vteett to wake Alt ,1.. •~tt, "

fart/Ali. . .

&Hack will ran regulsr:y to all the ttco. .403,
The Edinboro, and Wattsbure stages here tr i
A share of the publia patronage to redpeeouLp,orc

tad. t,,.lvoi-
waveltrtf J. 3.DUNS.

E
tv

o
2 t/
CI) ,
.-4 c
Cl,
s. t 1

Reddinge Russia Salve

FORTY YEARS EXPERIENCE
the Mir estalt/Ishod tb. inporiolit “

REDDING'S RUSSIA :A !Sit
therell other beallue .preroirattoos.

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVES -

t Mal BUittis

REDDINGS RUSSIA SALVES
CUIPIS witALLINI.

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE!
MEM TWINS

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE!
OURti

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE!
CURES CHAPPED HANDS

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE!
Mgr, . 1111.1tal WOUNDS

WEDDING'S RUSSIA SALVEI
CORM OLD ziOltlei

REDDING'S RUSSIA sALVEI
Vintt24 SRIMPIMILEI

REDDINWs RUSSIA SAGVE I
CUM CUICSIIII

REDDING'S RURSIA SALVE!
1tt.024 SAL? mum

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE!mess BOIL&

REDDINGS RUSSIA SA I.VN I
cams C.

REDDING'S RIMS! A SA LVEl
cli HIM PIIIPILAB

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE!
CUR Puss.

REDDINQ'S It USSI A SALVE!i,ta
REDDINO'S RUSSIA SALVEI,-

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE!
CURES ALI; CUTANEOUS DISEASES

•ND ERUPTIONS OILNERALLT.

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE!
h when, las from any mormuisi Matter or injuri-

ous fiartichni, and to no amp will its application Intertars
with theremains that km, be practised by • tspilat
physitan. The Medical ilacalty. thrungtmst the Uniosr
as nosaimons hi It. praise. The=rens sittiumbseouis
known the rater Is the demand, and it is now s•pdd.
sad so indispensable •rticl. of household nsss•dy-
being used ellisfAyrich and poor.

REDDIIiG'S RUSSIA SALVE!
1s prompt in action, nunoves pain at ones;cad radium

the most angry looking mralliags and ialiaaaliwitilogii,an
!thy magic,—thus agording raliat and • amayasts nun
The lentil of time this salts has holm beton tie piddle
is conelnistro proofthat it is no "catch-penny' prewar
Lion pat forth to liars a &tie-ions popularity, and this
sink to Ake no mom.

Oriled6 Quits a Bea. 1111
For Bala by -J. P. DDISLOBS, No. 491 Ilroadva,y N.

T.,8. W. POWLB& 00., N0.16 TremontStreet, liaston,
andby allMimed& and Ootintry St.reksapars.

augirdd-1.1.

A. CIIALIMIX).
V V. 10410611017

17. Isll/Ifiya
• lua..as

NEW FIRM.

CMOS, MOH Can
aseilliiiesisila4ll CoaledJ. &Out

• Wholesale Grocers, I
wkiiiiaglkstaramkal-

Crackem-and :Cindy I

GROCERIES,

PORK,

SALT.
NIrLs,

ROPE:

FLOUR,
PlBll,

*ATERLINE,'
Gls/ail,

CARBON OIL,

♦LL Wl* a-imp, *&, ea.

SUGARS,
COFFRE,

Our fltpek of

MOLABBIB,

FRUITS,

TOBACCO,

TZAR. -

SYRUPS,
SPICES,

NUTS,

IS LARGE.
CIGARS

CRACKERS
itanntactaarad at ths

ERIE CITY STEAM BAKERY

CANDY!
COMMON AND FANCY CANDID?. I

OIL VITBOL, CAUSTIC SODA A, GLUE

449161111tf.

At the lased IdarketPikes

Oesuostaisikalif/op,

Erie Al. Brewery,
XQINER OF PARADE AND BUFFALO

STREETS.

itais City !Lager limey,
COINER OF POPLAR AND RIDGE

STIZETS.

Erie lilt£ Barley Wargo's&
CORNER- OF 7TH STRUT k CANAL

BASIN.

Pals sad Assam XX sat 111 Mak
The Bast Stsalt=gasi Vassassa al lacer,Pass*SAWN
to Cladsort Qualities :Nataad noisy,
Oabead sad salter silo by

&deist

REMOVAL
011001111111181 asomins

TILE Subsordmv has removed his stook
ofGem;latree Urdoe& Ilibo7l the Lek* Owe

Depot to the rues fa the Mak Week ea Mats street,
*mar ofSouth. when he will be bony to teeusMeadeea/eastesers eel 11l tit*orienifor goo& Le
Meek of Grow*, Is large std esrftillyealiteW madet
bred at the lowed ratessat with the °Areal seat.
1114Welles an is seed of sagthlag la Ida Hoe t•kb. •

V. 111:9111=112.
NMI

THE PLACE
TO GET YOUR MONEY 'RAM,

ECM

B. 0017GlitLIN'S
BOOT •14. SHOE STORE !

• stets Stoma, Nearly °Nadia the Pad Ma

111. 111. Co I. Boot aM Shoo Dater.
y lallusas tiss Milo that As

bog ;sawed Ids stud to tie Mors/boa
oa State Maud.maltyappeals OM ?sit
Mos, Woos lum WAN all Ids old Mods aad
la gin Ida a saLL ' Pardsatar attaatkme gives to

RR PkIRINGI
Nadas amidst osstmoa, sal saportalsodiag A ids

bsodaralstass4 heWares ka asaOho as good salads&
dos tad sell at as low primaas sayWarperms to the
city. Good ate Transmits& sordiatt.

ANIBRICAN SOUSE.
111017T8 WIRT 00101g* OF THII PAAR it STATE IT.,

BRIE, VA.
•

JOHN DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR.
.

Theeaciersigeed bevies takes &barge of the above
vell-knewo Rotel sad netted It to superior *We, re-
epeettell selielt• itabate of the palate petrology. ?ems

sad eamaratedettoes equal to any la the
oily.

I•W'For lb. oesvesienee ofpeewee to the eoaatry
e pod stable has bees atatehed to tie

-
t

eepell4-4to. J=OAR.

.PTRIME Is NO RUM! WORD AR PAIL."
• TARRANT'S

.. 'OO.II.POII,ND RITRAOT OF

0111111138, .AND COPILIBA.
?Mop...A:OW*lOouthealarly omomosmodol to tho

MROlrAETtetirtSSlOMsod PUBLIO,,for lb. prong,i
sotosk4ittlOOTlOol
elligAgt%OfTatBLADOM Am

ORGANS. RTC.
ltatai ho'relotioso tho boot good* for H.. athatui, •

tration ofOW.roomollos to the loge dui, of dbk
both Milos, to mimehithey lull appliesible. Itnem butts
goes with. Ow digamloo, owl by- cour•ntrati.4. tb.
Moog hikids ridooml.

N. M.,--Forohoston aro oihisod U. as)

Tierreffea Cawood 19Ixtritctpifittbela & Ap,itha
wad toho oothtog On,sobtalbdinti.ita4 rth 1., ear
stottaso, Ueda dalali MAIM,arr. um the ovate, r,tc.
$1,06., Sootbywmp,ea yr.iv t tar ;or

Nagneactarre only by
TARRANT' dr,

No.VII Chresavieb Street, Ilona., of tV
NKW

AIDA Iv, gb.Ly Orsuicgirtr vrtlrrit'ly I,t

JOS. EICHENLAU
hiANOVAVTURILH 1}),

BOOTS ArND te,s!

WHOLESALE_& RETAIL !

T TAKE PLEASURE in itnnonneing to
the petitethat a...W to My to mrr

• amplete sett of
1.4114111( EV V,

Width sill feeble ma to MauufAri 11re Awl *Ai ft4rito awl
Above

cugAriot THAN 11F:Ht.ToVOlt6
liaelog Mel long esperienee u to the wants of elasto-

mers. I dull take epeeial pains In preparing ray stuck to
suit them. I hare the eselseive right en ttila city le
mats Um
PLIIIIICOR PATENT BOOTS & SRO=
for the borient of toy enstootors, sod mat uk s trial of
Moot, te satisfy soy ono am to their imparterrotator% over
throe wade to tho eht way.

no Plower Boot tuella oo breskinx in It la is stay
}rem the eat is eoe worm for acute time. My

cusrom DRPARTIINNT
Will roosts* myown and lir. J. Cr-MI EMI especial AV
tentkow—comblalng skill 44 aortal'n which rattaat be
etordled In the country. !loofa and Shore repaired aa
abort notice. Constantly on?sand a large stock of

LEATIMR. LisTS 4IND
Toadoring wry drank. to friends and customs*for

pat patrostars, I bop by justand bounrable dialing to
merit • -oatbtopro of the Pale, and cordially Write tat
to call aid examine my stork Irefore purebalbair War-
where.

Fish's Lamp Heating Apparatus!
BOILING FRYING —STEWINii AND STEEPING

With thi Flame thstidabta the Room
By the dame of common lamp, at the emit

•f a soot's worth of all, a very comfortable breakfast am
be cooked. —IV. Y. Trauma.

simple in constroetlon, rosily kept la order,
ready for use In a inomant convenient to km ou
band, Dm/gist's (breath.

Fish's !.ample one of the most popular nav-
olltisa of the day, %tomtit' ty of Itis Unqneditl
• groat ming Issnide In hosting and cooking snialMcram. andass made to book meat,, for • great moo'persoos, which isactually done on the ambulance CUBwhich carry tbasiek soldiers scarab& Assriiiks.

For familyuse, hospital lent, barrack.; pis-
odes, RAW& nursery or AIM; room it is an Whoa of
comfortbeinad pmportion to its _Leo,
Coal Oil Cicada?.

An aconosdcal contrivance to? getting up
heat at short entice for nursery and gmveral housubeld
osmosis, Important poiot is the avlag to
omit over opal dew N. r, R aeala,„ pat,

PRIOR PROW TWOTO !URDOLLARSCAPACITY FROM ONE 're roux QUARTS.
THREE ARTICLES COOKED AT ONE TIME

WintONE BIIRNEK.
Arranged for Kerma* a; Coal Oil,or Gs& A dasarlirthe pasuplot ofthirty pages furnished gratis. Also, ,

TILE UNION' ATTACHMENT,
Phial to owns,

ToDo atradod to • common Kerosene Lamp or Obi
Lusa; bywidish, widow may be boiled and food sooksekt,
also wrote support • shads. EVERY FAMILY
NK.IID9 OWL

t W. U. atigSRLL. Apar,
my2F64-Sin. No. 206 hod St., N. T.

HOWARD - ASSOCIATION,
PHIL,AIigLPHIA,

DLSEAMES OF THE NERVOUS, 'SEMI.
NAL. Wad SZLIF.I2. STIPTILVe" Dew and ndialdo

trostment—lt 'apart, at tint HOWARD A89005./km*-
6W byIRO,is mmtladtanvolopts, hen of thorns. Addrass
Br. J.UK/UMBOUGHTON; Howard Assodation, No.$

Nona Ninthet.,Pktlabelptda, Pa. narfeifrly.

TaNERVOUS t3IIFEBERS JF BOTH
SEXES.-4. REVEREND GIEtiIIEYAR.

bars reetond to Moab to t..r days, etasruler-
golog

treemt wmithou tn MirOaOn. dr iorregulnaritxneerdieedto
40 COUlPHatialdet.tan aMotedfellow madame tie" mow
ofram Herm,as the nosipt ofan 'Admired estestope,
ba wiltres4 (ItleiLL.etopy of the_ preeertotton med. Di-

* lA. Jac N. DAGlLlitty ad Fully. "but Break'
10447

C. ENCELHART
Dealer in• Boots & Shoes !

ALSO. ILAIZIOVIOTURE.Et Of
CUSTOM MADE BOOTS AND SNOBS I

WOULD take this method of retun-
ing kis tbassks ) hies friends and the

Baialibel potronsgo borstato»rti albry,led hopes to lave a continuation nt the saws.
I take please» to Worst the public that I km still Isl.

ltarrRUDY WADI 1100T° .AND SHOESAS
if rut cheaper,

Thom any Horse Is this place, and I amstill soalslise the
kesttaalitios of Geste Boots and Shoe., for wlttett
"toy Sanbut Ike UST ofWOHEMKII, undo: tie Boar
intend's)» of 0. MILLI&

Saving obtained n llamas to neethe

Filmset. Patent Last,
Ito DOW prepared to snake the Musser Patent Boots

and ShoesIn a mannernot to be surprised la Styleand
Wortoanahlp.or I always lump on band a *election of the but
Braude of Fres&and American Calfend Rips_

P. S.—itepairinipatteeded to. nirl2l4lt

FINKLE & LYON'S
SEWING MACHINES

There liactilues make the locklititch alike on both
side., and wee liarthan halfthe thread and silk that the
single or double thread loop-stitch Machines de ; will
lifem, Fell, Gather,Card, Braid, Bind.h. c., sad are UAW
adapted than any other Sewing lirachine to use to the
frequent changes and great variety of sewing required la
a family, for they willwe from one to twenty thickness-
'', of Ifereellleseritliontetopping.and waking 8,81741U-1i
perfect,or front the attest gauze to the Leeriest beaver
cloth; or emu the stoutest harness leather, 1r lthont
changing the feed. menthe or tension, or making any ad.
justsnent of Machine whatever I I t

They areample in oonidruntinnend easily understood;
and if any tart la broken -by accident, it is readily re-
placed.

Thuw are illiontlanrams, and will gofar to determine
the choice at say intelligent buyer.

Plow* Oallsad Kunio*or mend-far Circular.
N. B.—Lace.) Amato wanted in aect:oue not yet occu-

pied. Address,
YINIELB die LYON, M. M. CO.,

eepaMit-ly. No.bib BROADWAY, NEW Yong,

11111111. JOES 0/114

NEW GROCERY STORE.
The andersitorl have opened a ePw grocery tilirs, an

- lbs
LAST 810 E OF STATX ST., 31 HOUSE BORTH

OS RAILROAD RRIDUR,
Wbore they Wend keeping IL fall supply of

61K0Ullit 111as,
PIitteWISIONS.

walllT9,
mire,inittiostactir

• VANitisl, • 4rim,
..'IWconviertosturAittif TIM" VIG/111114and lorerythlrie smelly on bawd 11, • • tabushment of

the Met •

We are deterodood to of as geoirodeeteriesta lumpy
other &Mereha the atty, and invite the public to
oeolhisot that we Mil ere saliva/atidaetioa.

coetSrent. Y. A. WRBSKit

luthoreizod Capital $500,000
. cArrrAL PAID IN, $200,0410.

THE SECOND NATIONAL BANK
will open for boa►neq

Monday ,December 12th, 11104.
Baskin ORow occupied by the Morthsat's

*oak in llto it Hest BuUding, north-eest career of
Matto street sad ptiblis Path.
WM. 1..DOOM I'ILUIDIUIT. W C. CURRY, Casts*

DIZIEKITCYREI:
AIL. L.RCM of arm of J. li.4a Co., coal Dealers.
109. licoAßTta,of Ana tmt, Alias A IftOarite

ultdees,
61.0. J. MORTON, Cold Deltaic
W. S. aIIOWD,AiwaBuffsk. A..te+IC.K.
JOHN O. IDIOM, of doss of thoms. Oattigkity 6

Wbokoals Oman.
O. I.ODOM% etkrlraillillemssok Dxs, floor >tsVL
W. R. RAlLf an g et Dam Jakuutou liamoss, rots
J. WWI, rhyk kontgOlhaierth Grows.
J.DRXWILAWICII,Omar.

Sit., Dos.


